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1. Relevance of the course  

In the Netherlands, and Europe in general, policy advice and research is often disconnected from the reality of 

farmers. In one hand the knowledge of farmers is not valorized, on the other hand the knowledge produced at 

educational institutes is often too theoretical, creating gaps between farmers’ needs and research. Within 

Wageningen University, many students of agriculture-related topics have no experience with farms or farming 

and are not aware of what is happening on the ground. Students, destined for future career as researchers, 

policy makers, entrepreneurs or growers will have more qualified professional education if they understand 

and experience the daily reality of a farm. Many universities, in Europe and around the world have developed 

courses, internships or projects in which students go for a practical experience in a local farm. The results of 

this kind of initiative are often very positive, as the students can connect what they learned in the farm with 

their studies as well as develop their critical thinking. Moreover, those initiatives can reproduce beneficial off-

spins, such as the creation of a student-university-farmers network and contribute to the connection of several 

organizations involved with sustainable food production and consumption. That way, we can move towards 

more applied and effective research and policy. In addition, the organization and participation to this project 

will offer an opportunity to the participants to put new methods and approaches into practice. How do we 

really attain interdisciplinary? How do we work most effectively in groups with participatory approaches and 

in collective cooperation etc. ? The ultimate goal of this course is to offer the opportunity for student to 

experience the daily reality of farming and to challenge their theoretical background by comparing to the 

practices on the ground  and to develop their critical thinking.  

2. Short description of course description 

This year, the course can be followed as a Capita Selecta of 4 credits; The content consist of 3 parts: an 

interactive workshop/guest lecture/ role plays part of one week with all participants, 2 weeks of practical work 

individually on a farm and 3 days of  debriefing/ presentations/ evaluation with all participants and farmers. 

The first week and the last three days will take place on Organic Experimental and Training Farm 

Droevendaal in Wageningen. During the first week the students will get to know each other and some of the 

available farmers in atmosphere. Guest lecturers will be invited to give some insights about agroecology, 

permaculture, farm diagnostic etc. in very interactive and participatory ways. The students will have space to 

develop their personal learning goals and propose their views on the way they want to document their 

experience (picture/video/ developing a course on a particular item). For the practical period in farms, a 

matching between the interest of students and the types of farms available will be done and students will go by 

their own to the farms (they are mainly around Wageningen and there is also a possibility to go to Belgium). 

During that period they will be helping the farmer and his family with their daily farming activities, adapt to 

the rhythm of life and exchange with farmer and the family to understand the functioning of the farm and their 

lifestyle to grasp the challenges and opportunities of the farm.  



The last three days, students will have the opportunity to share their experience on the farms through videos, 

presentation with all participants and learn from each other experience. They are given the opportunity to 

point out what seems to them an innovative approach and practice on the farm they have been and to make 

this known to all participants and they can even develop a course which can integrated to a MOA course.  

They will be asked to reflect on their experience and explain in which way this experience affected their 

perception of farmers life and how this can influence their future study or future experiences.  

3. Learning outcomes 

After participating to this course students are expected to be able to:  

1. Actively participate and reflect on farming experience 

2. Learn to facilitate and support the development of bottom-up research, which is adapted and useful to 

the farmers 

3. Get acquainted with different learning methods, based on interdisciplinary and participatory 

approaches.  

4. Become familiar and discuss the principles and concepts of Agroecology, permaculture 

5. Develop their knowledge about and reflect upon their position towards sustainable agriculture 

6. Confront, in a dynamic and open-minded way, their theoretical knowledge with a ground realities  

 

4. Learning material and resources  

A Facebook page for the course is set up. This platform is already used to build the community and 

communicate about the various events organised for the preparation of this course. This Facebook can be 

still used during the internship period for informing students and also for students to share their 

experience between them when being on the farm. The Organic Experimental and Training Farm 

Droevendaal will be the gathering place and has all facilities for workshops, presentations are available.  

5. Study Time 

The course consists of 4 credits. It implies that the student will be expected to spend 112 hours on this 

course. The table below gives an indication of the suggested time (in hours) that will be spend on the 

different parts and activities of the course. Please note that this course imply that you experience farmer’s 

life, therefore flexibility and adaptation to the rhythm and working hours of the farmer are required.   

Activity  Hours  

Active participation to the preparatory week 15 

Practical Experience on a farm 75 

Active participation to the 3 days of debriefing 12 

Documenting the internship and preparing a video, or report or a lecture    10 

 

6. Assessment Strategy 

To document their experience students can produce a video, developing a course on a particular subject of 

interest seen on the farm or write a report. They will be asked to reflect on their experience and explain in 

which way this experience affected their perception of farmers’ life and how this can influence their future 

study or future experiences. The assessment still open, since the organizers of this course have the intention to 

develop it in a participatory manner during the first part of the course 

 


